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A Whole Lot of Shaking Going On

When God's People Get Off Track
   Fail To Follow Him
   Fall Asleep Spiritually

They Need To Be Awakened From Their Slumber

One Way Of Waking Someone>>>Shake Them To Wake Them
A Whole Lot of Shaking Going On

Psalm 62:1-2 (NIV) (1) My soul finds rest in God alone; my salvation comes from him. (2) He alone is my rock and my salvation; he is my fortress, I will never be shaken.

Shaky Times Will Come And Go – But The One Who Trusts In God Has Found A Way To Live Without Being Shaken
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Hebrews 12:26-27 (NIV) (26) At that time his voice shook the earth, but now he has promised, "Once more I will shake not only the earth but also the heavens." (27) The words "once more" indicate the removing of what can be shaken--that is, created things--so that what cannot be shaken may remain.

Things That Can Be Shaken Will Be Shaken

Yet, We Can Build A Life That Is Unshakable – Because There Is A Kingdom That Is Unshakable To Build Our Lives Upon
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*Everything Is Going Through A Time Of Shaking:*

*The World Is Shaking:*

*Man's Capacity For Evil Seems Limitless – It is Everywhere*

*The Economy Is Shaking:*

Headlines Show A Shakiness That Is Troubling
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The Words Of Jesus For The Economies Of The World:

Matthew 6:19-21 (NIV) (19) "Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy, and where thieves break in and steal. (20) But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moth and rust do not destroy, and where thieves do not break in and steal. (21) For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.

- The Worldly System Of Finance Is Unstable And Unpredictable
- God Wants Us To Invest In His Kingdom -- It Cannot Be Shaken
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**AMERICA IS SHAKING -- Both Figuratively And Literally**

- Economic Disintegration
- Disorder In Society
- Military Defeat
- Division Of Nation
- Infrastructure Collapse
- Man Made Calamities
- Calamities Of Nature
- Withdrawal Of Blessings

- *Jonathan Cahn – The Harbingers – The Return*
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Many Christians Want To ‘Make America Great Again’
We Can’t Do It Without God

- No Man or Party Can Make America Great Again: **Only God Can**

- **MAGA** = Make America **Godly** Again

- Let Your Vote Make America **Godly** Again
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Psalm 62:1-2 (NIV) (1) My soul finds rest in God alone; my salvation comes from him. (2) He alone is my rock and my salvation; he is my fortress, I will never be shaken.

• Shaky Times Will Come And Go – But The Nation Who Trusts In God Has Found A Way To Live Without Being Shaken
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Governments Worldwide Are Shaking:

- Tensions Between Nations Are Mounting All Over The World
- Everyone Wants The Same Thing: Peace & Safety

1 Thessalonians 5:1-3 (NIV) (1) Now, brothers, about times and dates we do not need to write to you, (2) for you know very well that the day of the Lord will come like a thief in the night. (3) While people are saying, "Peace and safety," destruction will come on them suddenly, as labor pains on a pregnant woman, and they will not escape.
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The Church Is Shaking
- Moving Away From A Biblical View And Reforming To A Secular American Cultural Driven World View

Where Is The Church? Asleep

- Why Would God Need To Shake Us?
- Because We Have Been Unresponsive, We've Been Asleep
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It Is Time To Change Directions – A Time To Return

▪ As The Prodigal Son Returned To The Father

▪ We Too, Must Return To The Lord
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- There Is A Place Of Rest And Salvation
- There Is A Rock & A Fortress To Build Upon
- There Is A Means Of A Solid Life That Cannot Be Shaken

Psalm 62:1-2 (NIV) (1) My soul finds rest in God alone; my salvation comes from him. (2) He alone is my rock and my salvation; he is my fortress, I will never be shaken.
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For The Church / World / Nation / Our Lives

The Instruction Is Simple You Can Build That Is Unshakeable

- A Strong Life With A Strong Foundation
- Hebrews 12:28-29 (NIV) (28) Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken, let us be thankful, and so worship God acceptably with reverence and awe, (29) for our "God is a consuming fire."

We Need An Unshakeable Kingdom -- Because Only The Life Built On An Unshakeable Kingdom & Foundation Will Survive
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What Should We Do?
- Listen To What God Is Saying And Obey Him
- Receive His Grace Day By Day To Serve Him
- Serve Him With Reverence And Awe

- Keep Running The Race With Endurance

- We Draw On The Lord's Grace So That Others Are Being Frightened We Can Be Confident & Unshakeable
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When We Build Our Lives On The Rock -- Our Faith And Foundation Will Remain Strong, Enduring & Unshaken

1 Corinthians 3:11 (NKJV) (11) For no other foundation can anyone lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.

- When The Shaking Comes -- And We Have Built On Christ -- What We Have In Christ Will Remain

- Those Who Follow Christ Are Part Of This Unshakable Kingdom, And They Will Withstand The Shaking, Sifting, And Burning.